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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
EMployment Standards Administration

Wage and Hour Division
Washington, D. C. 20210

--ELEgFriTARy- AND -SECONMAHY- SCHOOLS,

UNDER TBE FAIR LABOR STANDARD6 ACT

'--Th-e--ttfr,7-Lab-or--Sbatuia,r4ls-t=-oonte,-lns:-m.laaianuzrage_,__e..qustl_glay,_
maximum hours, overtime pay, recordkeeping requirements, and child
labor standards. This pamphlet provides general information con-
cerning the application of this Act to employees of elementary

and secondary schools.

The Act is administered by the U. S. Department of Labor's Wage

and Hour Division. If you have specific questions about the
statutory requirements, consult the nearest office of the Division.

The Division's publications referred to herein may be obtained
fromany office of the Division.

GENERAL STATEMENT

Prior to February 1, 1967, employees of public. elementary and
secondary schools were outside the scope of the Fair Labor Standards

Act as the Act did not apply to employees of any State or political
subdivision'of a State. Public school employees were brought under

the Act on February 1, 1967; by the 1966 amendments. In June 1968

the Supreme Court in Maryland v., Wirtz, 392 U. S. 183, found this

provision constitutional.

COVERAGE

The 1966 amendments to the Act extended enterprise coverage to all
activities performed in connection with the operation of an ele-
mentarror secondary school Nhether public or private or whether

Operated for profit or hot for profit) regardless of the annual

dollar volume of the institution, provided there are in the'enter-

prise employees engaged in commerce or in the production of goods
for commerce, including employees who handlel.sellor otherwise

work on goods which have been moved in'or produced for such commerce..

In the case of an independent sthool district, generally all.
employees of the district are employed in activities in connection
with the operation of public schools and subject.to.the monetary
standards of the Act unless exempt as teachers, academic administra-
tive personnel, or other executive,, administrative, or professional

employees defined in Regulations, Part 541. Some-school districts,



however, are not engaged in the operation of schools, but only
send pupils to other districts which do operate schools. Since
the Act's coverage'is limited to those "engaged in the operation
of" schools, generally an employee of a district which operates no
schools would not be covered.

Employees -of public schools employed at central locations where the
operations of schools are administered or serviced and whose work

err -tonne tti-On- with the -avers:Mai-Of-the sdhaolS

are within the coverage of the Act.- For example, coverage extends
to clerical workers perrorming auties in connection with the
purchasing or distribution of supplies or equipment for the schools,
and to mechanit-V4TerVIding vehicles or other eauipment-used in the
school operations.

Volunteer services: Individuals who volunteer their services, usually
on a part-time basis, to a school not as employees or in contempla-
tion of pay are not considered employees within the meaning of the
Act. For example,.mothers may assist in a school cafeteria or
library as a public duty to maintain effective services for their
Children, or fathers may drive a school bus to take a football team
or band on a trip without creating an employer-employee relationship.
On the other hand, a bookkeeper could not be treated as an unpaid
volunteer bookkeeper for the employing institution in the same work-
week in which he is also an employee.

Student employment: Students who may occasionally clean up a
classroom, serve the school as junior patrol officers, or perform
clerical work in the school office for periods of an hour per day or
less without contemplation of pay are not considered employees. The
Division will not assert that students who help in school'lunchrboms.
or cafeterias for short periods of time, such as a hal' hour or an
hour a day in exchange for their lunches, are employees, This
enforcement policy also applies'where the student receives for such
casual service a cash amount reasonably equivalentito the price of
the meal or a nominal sum in addition to the meal.. However, in
situations where the understanding is that the student will work for
wages there will be an employment relationshipp.and the cash wage
together with the reasonable cost of the meal/ fished to the
student must equal at least the minimum wage. or t time worked.

Extracurricular activities: As part of thszeducational program,
schools may permit or require students to participate in activities
in connection with dramatics, school publiCations, bands, athletics
and similar endeavors. Participation by the student in such pro-
grams, conducted primarily for the benefit of the participants as
part of the educational opportunities provided to the students by
the school,. does not create an employment relationship between the
school and the student.
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BASIC MONETARY REQUIREMENTS

Minimum wages: EMployees of elementary', and secondary schools must

be paid a minimum wage of not less'than41.60 per hour. For
employees in Puerto Rico and American Samoa, industry wage orders
may set minimum wage rates below the geperally applicable minimum.

Facilities Furnished to School Employees: *Where meals, lodging,
or other facilities are customarily provided. -.for the_benefit_ofthe_
employees, the reasonable cost or fair vallie is considered as wages
paid, under section 3(m) of the Ant. Mit; sentinmalao_provides
that such costs shall not.be included as part of wages to the extent

- that they are excluded therefrom by the terms_of a bona fide collec-
tive bargaining agreement. The reasonable cost is defined in the
Regulations, Part 531, as the actual cost to the employer without
a profit.

The cost of facilities furnished by the employer primarily for the
employer's benefit instead of the employee's, may not be included

in computing wages. For example, the cost of furnishing and
laundering uniforms, where required by the'employer or by the
nature of the job, must not be added to or deducted from wages when
determining the employee's regular rate. Nor may the cost be
Charged to the employee where such charge would reduce the wages
paid in any workweek-below the required minimum wage.

EQUAL PAY PROVISIONS

Under the equal pay provisions, the employer may not discriminate on
the basis of sex by paying employees of one sex at rates lower than
he pays employees of the opposite sex, in the same4establishment,
for doing equal work on jobs requiring equal skill, effort and
responsibility which are performed under similar working conditio s.
All employees working within an establishment in which employees e .

subject to any provision of section 6 of the Act (section 6'conta ns

the minimum wage and equal pay provisions of the Act) are entitled

to the benefits of the equal pay provisions. Included are employees

employed in bona fide executive, administrative, or professional
capacities, or in the capacity of outside salesman, as defined in
29 Cik 541 even though otherwise exempt from the Act's minimum wage
and overtime pay provisions.

ExCeptions are provided under the Act where itoan be shown that the
wage differential is based on a seniority system, a merit system, a
system Measuring earnings by quantity or quality of production; or
on any other. factor other than sex.

An employer who 1s, paying a wage differential in violation of the
eqUal pay provisiOns,cf the Act may not reduce the wage rate of any
employee in order to comply with these provisions. Wages withheld
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in violation of the equal pay provisionb have the status of unpaid
minimum wages or unpaid overtime compensation under the Act, and
back wages due under the qual pay provisions are subject to the
same methods of recovery s any other wages clue under the Act.

The law prohibits any lab r organization, or its agents, represent-
ing employees of an emplo r having employees subject to any
?rovision of section 6 of the Act/ from causing or attempting to
-cause the employer-tnr discriminate against-anemployee in.violation
of the equal pay provisions.

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES

'Unless specifically exempt, all covered employees must be paid at
least the applicable minimum wage, regardless of whether the
employees are paid on a time/ piece, job, incentive, or any other
basis. However, learners, s udent-learners, apprentices, messengers,
and handicapped workers may e paid special lower minimum wage rates
pPOvided that special certifi ates are first obtained from the
W-H Division's Administrator.

OVERTIME

The Fair Labor Standards Act requires the payment of at least one
and one-half times the regular rate of pay to covered, nonexempt
employees after 40 hours of work in a workweek. It does not require
that an employee be paid each week. The employer may make his wage
or Salary payment at other re lar intervals, such as every two
weeks, every half month, or on e a month. What the Act does require
is that both minimum wage and vertine pay must be computed on the
basis of hours worked each wor fleek standing alone. The employer
cannot average the hours of wo k o r two or more workweeks.

Overtime pay must normally be aid ,n the pay day for the pay period
in which it is worked. Overt e hours may not be accumulated and
taken off at any time subsequent to the period in which it is
worked.

Before overtime pay can be computed it is necessary to determine
the employee's regular rate, since the Act requires payment for
overtime hours at not less than one and one-half times the regular
rate of pay. The regular rate of pay may not be less than the
statutory minimum, and includes all remuneration for employment
except certain payments excluded by the law itself. Payments which
are not part of the regular rate include reimbursement for expenses
incurred on the employer's behalf; certain bonUses and gifts;
payments pursuant to certain welfare plans and payment for
occasional periods when no work is performed due to vacation, holiday
and illness.
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Certain employment provided by elementary and seconaary schools

does not normally constitute 12 months of word each year. For

the convenience of the employee, the salry earned in the duty

months may be prorated into equal monthly. installments throughout

the entire year provided the employee's regular rate for overtime

pay purposes is computed on the salary earned in the duty months

and not on the prorated installments. For example, a school may

employ a nonexempt employee for 10 months out of the year and, by

-agreementy-pay,that:employeis zaaary_gver a 12-month_Deriod,
This is permissible providing-the employee's regular rate for

eve1444338-136Y-PulWae-B-is-

The regular rate for an employee paid solely on an houkly rate is

the employee's hourly rate. One and one-half time this rate must

be paid to covered, nonexempt employees after 40 %Sure of 'work in a

workweek. For an employee who is paid a salary fdr a specified
number of hours a week, the regular rate is obtained by dividing

the weekly salary by the specified hours. 'One-half this rate is due

the employee for each hour over 40 up to the specified number of

hours, after-which time and one-half the regular rate is due. If a

salary is paid as straight time pay for whatever number of hours is

worked in a workweek, and is large enough to provide pay at or above

the minimum wage rate for the longest week worked by the employee,

the regular rate is obtained by dividing the salary by the total

hours worked each week. One-half this rate is due for all hours

worked in excess of 40 in the workweek. If a salary is paid on

other than a weekly basis, the weekly pay must ordinarily be

determined in order to compute the regular rate and overtime pay.

For instance, if the salary is paid for a half month, multiply the

salary by 24 and divide the product by 52 to get the weekly

equivalent. A monthly salary should be multiplied by 12 and the

product divided by 52.

When payments such as shift differentials and other extra payments

for work performed are made, they must be added to the employee's

hourly or weekly earnings and the total divided by the hours worked

in the workweek to determine th regular rate.

The Act does not require premium ay for Saturday, Sunday, or

holiday work as such, or vacation or severance pay,,or a discharge

notice; nor does it set any limit on the number of hours of work

by persons 16 years of age or over. (For a more complete discussion

on overtime compensation see Interpretative Bulletin, Part 778.)

HOURS WORKED

An employee who is subject to the Act in any workweek must be paid

in accordance with its provisions for all hours worked in that

workweek. In general, hours worked includes all the time an

employee is required to be on duty or on the employer's premises or

at a prescribed workplace, and all the time during which he is

5-
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suffered or permitted to work for the employer, including any work
performed at home by clerical employees.

For example, time spent by school custodians in the operation and
maintenance of school buildings and the protection 9f school
property both during and after school hours is considered hours
worked under the Act. Normally, this ipcludes time spent on
custodial services performed in connection with activities held by
outside groups in the school's facilities.

The hours worked b es.lo ees must be combined to determine the
total hours worked when they perform in more than one department
but for the same employer. For example, a school bus driver_Am_
transports children to and from school would also be working when
driving school athletic teams or other school groups on trips.
(See Interpretative Bulletin, Part 785, for a fuller discussion of
hours worked.)

EXEMPTIONS

Executive, administrative, and professional employees: Employees
employed in a bona fide executive, administrative, or professional
capacity (including any employee employed in the capacity of academic
administrative personnel or teacher in elementary or secondary
schools), as defined in Regulations, Part 541, are exempt from the
wage and hours provisions of the Act. Set forth below are some of
the salient features of these regulations, as they apply to school
personnel.

Individuals engaged in the overall academic administration of an
elementary or secondary school system include the superintendent or
other heads of the system, deans and department heads who customarily
and regularly exercise discretion and.judgment in such matters as
curriculum, quality and methods of instruction, measuring and testing
the learning potential and achievement of students, and establishing
and maintaining academic standards.

Work performed by employees in the capacity of "academic administrative
personnel" does not include jobs relating to building management and
maintenance, cafeteria management, or the health of students. Such
employees do not qualify as "academic administrative personnel" but
may otherwise qualify for exemption as executive, administrative, or
professional employees if.the duty and salary tests of the particular
exemption are met.

To qualify for exemption, an academic administrative employee must not
devote more than 20 percent of his hours of work in a workweek to
activities which are not directly and closely related to academic
administration, and he must be paid on a salary basis in an amount
which is at least equal to either (a) the minimum salary requirement
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for other administrative employees' stipulated in the Division's
Regulations, Part 541, or (b) the entrance salary for teachers
in the school system by which he is employed. The 20 percent.
limitation on nonexempt work is waived for academic administra-
tive personnel paid on a salary basis of not less than $200 per
week or $150 per week if employed in Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands or American Samoa.

A teacher is an employee who is engaged in teaching; tutoring,
instructing; or lecturing in the activity of imparting knowledge
and-Who is certified to teach In die school system by Whin be
is employed. Those faculty members who are engaged as teachers
but also spend a considerable aMOUnt of time-in'sUcb activities as
coaching athletic teams or acting as advisers in such areas as
drama or journalism are engaged in teaching.

The driving of a school bus in connection with field trips or
activities related to the classroom work of his pupils is an
essential part of the work of a teacher. However, a teacher must
not devote more than 20 percent of his hours worked in a workweek
to activities which are not an essential part of his teaching
activity. For example, the driving of a school bus at the begin-
ning and end of each school day would not be exempt type work.

Teachers are excepted from the salary or fee requirement which is
ordinarily required for exemption as a professional employee. In

addition, the 20 percent limitation on nonexempt work is waived
for a teacher paid on a salary basis of not less than $200 per
week or $150 per week if employed in Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, or American Samoa.

COVERED NONEXEMPT EMPLOYEES

All other employees of
cretaries, custodial

-arkers, and teachers'
nimum wage, overtime

CHILD LABOR PROVISIONS

the school :),A1 wor17s,
and maintenance rl.oyees,

aides, moat h AL( In accordance with the
pay, and equa_ pay rcquircmenl.s if the Act.

The Act sets a basic 16-year minimum age for most occupations. An
18-year minimum applies to hazardous occupations, except in
agriculture. A 16 -year minimum age applies to agricultural employ-
ment during school hours and in hazardous agricultural occupations
at any time. There is no minimum age for nonhazardous farm work
outside school hours., Minors 14 and 15 years old may work outside

7-- school hours in a variety of nonmanufacturing and nonhazardous jobs
for limited hours and under other specified conditions of work.
Child Labor Bulletin No. 101 describes these standards. When both
State and Federal laws apply, the higher standards prevail.
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Employers are urged to obtain tate age or employment certificates
generally issued by public schoo officials to show that a minor
is the legal age for the job.

RECORDS

Employers are required to keep records on wages, hours, and other
items listed in the recordkeeping regulations (Regulations,
Fart 516). No particular form of records is required. Time clocks
are not required, but all hours worked each workday and the total

--hours-worked earlr-varkvireek- b: a

nonexempt employees.

POSTER

The covered educational institution must display a Notice to'
Employees where the employees may readily see it. This poster, which
briefly outlines the Act's basic requirements, may be obtained free
from the nearest office of the W-H Division.

ENFORCEMENT: Authorized representatives of the W-H Division may
investigate and gather data regarding wages, hours, and other condi-
tions and practices of employment. The Act provides these methods
of recovering unpaid minimum and/or overtime wages: (1) the
Administrator may supervise the payment of back wages; (2) in certain
circumstances the Secretary of Labor may bring suit for back pay
upon the written request of an employee; and (3) the Secretary of
Labor may also obtain a court injunction restraining violations of
the :1w, including the unlawful withholding of proper minimum wage
and vertime nay.

It v_clation of the law to discl-large or otherwise discriminate
againctan employee for filinr7, ,,mrlaint .3r participating in a

promiedine; under -le law.

Willful violations may be p secd criminally and the violator
fined up to Y) on each coun,, A second conviction for such a
violation may result in imprionment.

A 2-year statute of limitations applies to the recovery of back
wages except in the gage of willful violations, in which case a
3-year statute of limitations would be applicable.

THE AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT

This Act promotes the employment of the older worker based on ability
rather than age; prohibits arbitrary age discrimination in employment;
and helps employers and employees find ways to meet problems arising
from the impact of age discrimination on employment, based on age, by
employers of 25 or more persona in an industry affecting interstate

- 8 -
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commerce, employment w_7encir,s, eervin at least one such employer,

and labor organizations with L5 orfore members in an industry-
affetling interstate commerce. llowever,'this lam does not apply

to employment with Federal, ::tate or local government's.

.ost individuals who are at least br) but less than 65 years of

age are protected from age discriminationA.n matters of hiring,

discharge, compensation, or other terms, condition6, or privileges

uremptornent-7---

The Federal Itago Gartlichment Low (Title III of the Consumer Credit

Protection Act) sets restrictions on the amount of nn employee's
earnings that :nay be deducted in any one week through garnishment

proceedings and on discharge from employment by reason of rarnishment.
When an employee's disposable earnings -- the part rcehining after
deductions required by law are made arelaore than ,..6)1-a week, up

to L5 percent of the disposable earnings may be varnished. Where

the disposable earnings are or less, only the amount over '',149 may

be garnished. This law does not'chan7e most garnishment procedures
established by State law,.nOr does it annul or affect any provision
of a Stpte law that provides Greater restrictions on garnishments

than under Federal law.

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS

Fair Labor Standards Pct
General Coverage, WE Publication 1358
Recordkeeping RegUlations, 29 CFR 516
Wage Payments under the Fair Labor Standards 4
Act, Regulations, 29 CFR Tart 531

Executive, Administrative, Professional and Outside
Salesman Exemptions under the Fair Labor Standards
Act, WH Publication'1363

Overtime Compensation, WH Publication 1325
Hours Worked, WH Publication 1344
Equal Pay for Equal Work, 29 CFR Part 800

Child Labor Bulletin 101
Age Discrimination in Employment,

29 CFR 850 and Part 860
The Federal Wage Garnishment Law, WE Publication 13211 (Rev.)

Wage-Hour Reference Service

A looseleaf regulations system, Federal Labor Laws, containing all',
the laws administered by the Wage and Hour Division; together with
the regulations and interpretative bulletins pertaining to them, is
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alftilable. at supsaitz materials on the Fair.LabOr Standards Act,
Vdieral 1100.2arnietatit Law, Age Discrimination in EMployment
Act and Leber atanimas for employees of governMent contractors.
Among the lolter ars tbe Service Contract Act, ;'Walsh- Healey

-Public Contracts Acts Davie-Bacon Act and Contract Work Hours and
Safety Standards Act

Federal Labor Lows IA a handy reference source for employers, labor
unions-r-accountants? att;orneysand --laborconsultants=The pa ca..

tion covers such topics as minimum wages, overtime pay, child
Hbabor, eq eytn6. It, explains and seals with
the types Of employt which are subject to each of the laws.
The looseleaf system provides for easy updating of the materials,
as subscribers will erceiye amended pages when changes are made.
A eubscrtlittan inAwabs all amendments which may be issued during a
two-year triad.

Federal LOoir Laws will be sent by mail for $20.10 payable in advance.
Make check or money order .payable to the Superintendent of Documents.
Orders should be sent direct to Superintendent-of Documents, U. S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.

This publication is for general information and is not to be con-
sidered in the same light as official statements oflosition
contained in Interpretative Bulletins and other such releases
formally adopted and published in Register.

a
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